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in the summertime of 1945 in Chicago, twelve-year-old Christine anxiously awaits, with her mom
and sister, information of the political activist father they'd to go away in the back of once they
emigrated from Poland six years before.
gr 5-7 165pgssummer 1945 Chicago, Il. tale is determined among V-E day and V-J extra or
less. Summer Endings 12 12 months outdated Christine is eager to listen from her father whom
was once left at the back of whereas she, her mother, and sister fled Poland six years ago. the
tale follows the occasions of her everyday life that summer time whereas she and her kin watch
for word.Story integrated plenty of details (ration books, victory gardens, plenty of servicemen
round the city) approximately everyday life towards the top of the war. suggested for readers
attracted to tales set at the Summer Endings homefront in the course of WWII.
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